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ABSTRACT
Optical modulation plays arguably the utmost important role in microwave photonic (MWP) systems. Precise synthesis of modulated opti-
cal spectra dictates virtually all aspects of MWP system quality including loss, noise figure, linearity, and types of functionalities that can
be executed. However, for such a critical function, the versatility to generate and transform analog optical modulation is severely lacking,
blocking the pathways to truly unique MWP functions including ultra-linear links and low-loss high rejection filters. Here, we demonstrate
a versatile radiofrequency (RF) photonic spectral shaper integrated in a silicon photonic circuit. The spectral shaper controls the two modu-
lation bands generated from an electro-optic modulation process in their relative amplitude and phase, offering an enhanced versatility for
microwave-photonic modulation applications. Using the spectral shaper, we show electrically tailorable modulation transformations. Fur-
thermore, we show a series of unprecedented RF filtering experiments through monolithic integration of the spectral shaper with a network
of reconfigurable ring resonators.
© 2021 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0033516
I. INTRODUCTION
In a canonical microwave photonic (MWP) system,1,2 radiofre-
quency (RF) signals are shaped and manipulated using opti-
cal techniques and components for wider processing bandwidth
and advanced functionalities, which include tunable filtering,3,4
microwave beamsteering,5 tailored RF waveform generation,6 and
RF spectrum analysis.7 Optical modulation, as the step to trans-
late an RF signal into the optical domain, is the most critical step
in all of these systems with its significance going beyond simple
encoding of the RF information onto the optical carrier. In the
frequency domain, optical modulation synthesizes a spectrum con-
sisting of an optical carrier and two first-order RF-modulated side-
bands. The phase and amplitude relations between these spectral
components are essential in determining the types of functionali-
ties that can be achieved in MWP systems. Upon photodetection,
the mixing products of the optical carrier and the RF sidebands
will interfere at the RFs and dictate the phase and amplitude of the
output RF signals. In these views, versatile control and shaping of
RF modulated spectral components are critical to determining the
overall performance and characteristics of a microwave photonic
system.
Versatile spectral shaping has been widely explored in the con-
text of optical communications using a liquid crystal-on-silicon
(LCoS)-based signal processor that can be reconfigured to perform
wavelength selective switching8 and optical pulse shaping.9 Such a
photonic signal processor, also usually termed the “waveshaper,”
has also been implemented in various microwave photonic
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applications including tunable true time delay beamforming10 and
tunable notch filtering.11 However, despite their versatility, chip
integration of LCoS waveshapers remains a challenge. Several efforts
have been proposed to miniaturize the signal shaper through inte-
gration of arrayed waveguide gratings in a doped-silica platform.12,13
Another challenge to overcome in the chip integration of wave-
shapers is achieving high spectral resolution that is currently of the
order of 0.8 GHz.12 Another approach for this demultiplexing is
to use a waveguide ring resonator based demultiplexer in low loss
materials such as silicon nitride.14
Implementation of a waveshaper-like versatile signal proces-
sor specifically for microwave photonics requires a different strat-
egy. For a start, the recent proliferation of integrated microwave
systems requires co-integration of the spectral shaper with larger
libraries of components including optical modulators and photode-
tectors, as well as reprogrammable optical signal processor engines
carrying out tasks such as filtering, true time delay, and phase shift-
ing. In a more fundamental sense, the microwave photonic spectral
shaper at its simplest implementation needs to process three main
spectral components, the optical carrier and the first-order RF mod-
ulated sidebands, as opposed to a high count of spectral channels
as in the case of traditional waveshapers. Such an implementation,
allowing for full control of the phase and amplitude of the three
main spectral components, will already allow for versatile modula-
tion transformation. This is a highly desired functionality that can be
challenging to implement in traditional optical modulator topolo-
gies. Phase or intensity modulators, for example, always create the
optical carrier and RF sidebands with interrelated phases and ampli-
tudes. Although the use of combination of phase and amplitude
modulators, such as in the dual-parallel Mach–Zehnder modula-
tors (DPMZMs), offers higher flexibility in synthesizing the mod-
ulated spectra, complete phase and amplitude control still cannot
be achieved.11 Recent results have shown that complete phase and
amplitude control of an optical modulation spectrum can create
opportunities for new and enhanced RF-photonic signal process-
ing functions free from the performance trade-offs typically faced
in RF photonic systems, including advanced RF photonic filters with
minimal loss and maximal rejection3,15,16 and linearized microwave
photonic links.17 Thus, a device that targets an entirely new level
of freedom in synthesizing a modulated spectrum will thus be sig-
nificant to unlock unexplored degrees of freedom in microwave
photonics.
II. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
In this work, we present a circuit to synthesize and shape
arbitrary RF photonic spectra using an all-integrated silicon pho-
tonic chip.18 A modulated optical spectrum at the input of the
circuit will be transformed into an output spectrum with spec-
tral components (optical carrier and RF sidebands) entirely inde-
pendent in the phase and amplitude, essentially performing a
universal modulation transformation. The operation of this cir-
cuit is markedly different compared to prior techniques specif-
ically aimed at phase-to-intensity modulation (PM–IM) con-
version.19,20 Such techniques rely solely on the phase rotation
of the optical carrier and, thus, can only switch between PM
and IM.
The operational principle of the spectrum shaping cir-
cuit is depicted in Fig. 1. The two output ports of the
spectral de-interleaver consist of completed complementary spectra.
To achieve proper spectral shaping and modulation transformation,
one sideband of an input RF photonic spectrum is spatially isolated
from the optical carrier and the remaining sideband via a spectral
de-interleaver. The phase and amplitude of the isolated sideband
can thus be further manipulated through an in-line phase shifter
and a tunable attenuator, respectively. In principle, combining this
tailored sideband with the rest of the spectrum will complete the
modulation transformation process.
This versatile spectral shaping process can further be combined
with complementary signal processing intended for activating RF
photonic functionalities. For example, a tunable filter network can
be placed in the path of the optical carrier and the un-isolated side-
band prior to recombination. Proper tailoring of the RF modulated
spectrum in combination with complex optical filtering provided by
the filter network will lead to advanced high-performance RF filters
at the photodetector output. The operation of the spectrum shap-
ing circuit can be verified through inspection of optical spectra at
FIG. 1. Principle of operation of the spectrum shaping circuit. The spectral de-interleaver is used to isolate a sideband from the rest of the RF-modulated optical spectrum. A
cascade of a tunable phase shifter and an attenuator is used to manipulate the phase and amplitude of the isolated sideband. Recombination with the unprocessed spectral
components yields a versatile spectrum shaping, producing various modulation formats such as single-sideband modulation, phase modulation, and advanced arbitrary
modulation. Moreover, the combination of a tunable filtering element with the spectrum shaping circuit leads to advanced reconfigurable RF photonic filtering functionalities.
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various tapped output ports prior to photodetection, as well as mea-
suring the RF mixing products of the optical carrier and the two
sidebands at the photodetector output.
III. RESULTS
A. Circuit implementation
The implementation of the spectrum shaping circuit is illus-
trated in Fig. 2. We realize the spectral de-interleaver using a
Mach–Zehnder interferometer (MZI) loaded with three ring res-
onators (MZI+3 rings) topology.21 The two outputs of the de-
interleaver exhibit square-shaped, flat-top complementary filters.
The de-interleaver outputs containing the isolated sideband are
routed to a cascade of a thermo-optic phase shifter and a tun-
able coupler implemented as a balanced MZI, for independent
phase and amplitude tailoring. The complementary output of the
de-interleaver carries the optical carrier and the un-isolated side-
band and is routed to a cascade of all-pass and add–drop ring res-
onators. These rings are used to implement tunable filtering on
the un-isolated sideband. The two waveguide paths are then re-
combined in a 3-dB coupler to synthesize a new spectrum with
designer phase and amplitude relations between its spectral compo-
nents. One of the two outputs of the 3-dB coupler is sent to an on-
chip photodetector and the other routed off-chip through a grating
coupler.
The spectrum shaping circuit was fabricated in IMEC’s sil-
icon photonic iSiPP25G process through the Europractice multi-
project wafer service. All key components in the circuit including
the phase shifters, tunable couplers, and de-interleaver were fully
tunable through thermo-optic tuning. The spectrum shaping circuit
was designed to flexibly work either with an external modulator or
with an on-chip Mach–Zehnder modulator (see Appendix A for the
details of the device design and fabrication). Due to limited band-
width, the fabricated on-chip modulator was not used in any of
the experiments. All measurements were performed using external
modulators. Figure 2(b) shows the picture of our silicon chip, and
the circuit layout is given in Fig. 2(c).
We characterized the individual components in the circuit and
compared the measurement results with our model results, devel-
oped using the z-transform approach, as described in Section 1 of
the supplementary material. The transmission spectrum of the de-
interleaver is depicted in Fig. 3(a). Optimized tuning of the heaters
on the circuit leads to a de-interleaver with complementary out-
puts with 30 GHz-wide pass and stop bands and a rejection of more
than 20 dB. The filtering response of the all-pass ring resonator and
add–drop ring resonator of the followed ring network circuits is
shown in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c), respectively. The free-spectral range
(FSR) of the rings is 0.4 nm (50 GHz). Comparing the measured
responses with simulation results, we extract the maximum loaded
Q-factors of the all-pass and add–drop rings to be 120 000. At crit-
ical coupling, the Q-factor and finesse of the all-pass ring were 68
000 and 17.6, respectively [Fig. 3(b)]. We measured the fiber-to-fiber
optical loss of 20 dB from our silicon chip, which includes the cou-
pling loss (around 5 dB per facet), propagation loss, and loss induced
by couplers in the circuit.
B. Modulation transformation experiments
To demonstrate the versatility of our approach, we controlled
our circuit to synthesize various RF modulation schemes from a
conventional phase or intensity modulation input. In these series of
experiments, described in detail in Appendix B, we used the on-chip
photodetector in combination with external electro-optic modula-
tors (as illustrated in Fig. 4(a)) to ensure high bandwidth operation.
The on-chip modulator, on the other hand, exhibited limited band-
width of 11 GHz as compared to the de-interleaver bandwidth (30
GHz). Moreover, we observed high internal RF crosstalk in our chip
(see Section 4 of the supplementary material for details).
In the first experiment, an intensity modulated signal is sent to
the circuit and the optical phase shifter is used to modify the phase of
FIG. 2. Implementation of the spectrum shaping circuit in a silicon chip. (a) Artistic representation of the silicon spectrum shaping circuit showing the active components
(a modulator and a photodetector) and passive optical circuit containing the Mach–Zehnder interferometer loaded with three ring resonators (MZI+3 rings) as the spectral
de-interleaver. A cascade of all-pass and add–drop ring resonators is used to implement RF photonic filtering. (b) Picture of the silicon ship. (c) Circuit layout of the silicon
chip overlaid on the photograph of the chip. Due to a limited bandwidth of 11 GHz, the fabricated on-chip modulator was not used in the experiments. All measurements were
performed using external modulators.
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FIG. 3. Characterization of the individual components in the circuit. (a) Transmission spectrum of the de-interleaver revealing 30 GHz channel bandwidth and more than
20 dB extinction. (b) Measured (solid line) and modeled (dashed line) filtering responses of an all-pass ring. (c) Measured (solid line) and simulated (dashed line) filtering
responses of an add–drop ring at the drop port.
FIG. 4. Setup and results of modulation transformation experiments. (a) Schematic of the experimental setup used to characterize RF modulation transformation and RF
photonic filtering. EDFA: erbium-doped fiber amplifier; PD: photodetector; VNA: RF vector network analyzer; OSA: optical spectrum analyzer. (b) Results of the intensity to
phase modulation (IM to PM) conversion experiment showing 15 dB extinction, in which the intensity modulation produces a high RF link gain, while the phase modulation
produces a significantly reduced RF link gain due to the destructive interference of out-of-phase sidebands. We gradually tuned the phase shifter (adding more power) to
realize this conversion, where values of IM to PM power 1, 2, 3 are 21.4 mW, 38.0 mW, and 114.2 mW. (c) Results of the phase to intensity modulation (PM to IM) conversion
experiment exhibiting 20 dB extinction, where the values of PM to IM power 1, 2, 3 are 28.8 mW, 51.0 mW, and 65.3 mW. (d) Synthesized optical spectra with intensity and
phase modulation in the PM to IM conversion experiment reveal similar features in the amplitude spectrum, proving that the modulation format transformation was due to
phase rotation of the sideband.
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the isolated sideband to synthesize phase modulation from an inten-
sity modulation input (IM–PM conversion). When both sidebands
are in-phase, the measured RF transmission is high, as shown in the
blue trace of Fig. 4(b). We then tuned the circuit to rotate the phase
of the isolated sideband and synthesize phase modulation. When
the sidebands are out-of-phase, the RF transmission is minimized,
indicating phase modulation [red trace in Fig. 4(b)]. The extinc-
tion of the IM–PM conversion was 15 dB. We then replaced the
intensity modulator with a phase modulator and repeated the exper-
iments whose results are depicted in Fig. 4(c). In this experiment,
the phase modulation input was transformed to the intensity modu-
lation output. To show the continuous tunability of the modulation
transformation, we show the intermediate state between PM and IM,
as shown by the yellow traces in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c). For both experi-
ments, we achieved modulation transformation with a 10 GHz band-
width. An RF transmission extinction up to 15 dB can be achieved
in these experiments solely by electrical tuning of the phase shifter
following the bar port of the de-interleaver. The bandwidth and the
extinction of the modulation transformation are mainly limited by
the roll-off and the dispersion of the MZI+3 ring de-interleaver, in
particular at the transition band. The details of the simulations and
the parameters of the experiments can be found in Section 2 of the
supplementary material.
We verified that the modulation transformation was achieved
purely from phase tuning effects by inspecting the optical spec-
tra of the corresponding RF traces. Both traces in Fig. 4(b), with
either high or low RF transmission, were showing practically identi-
cal optical spectra as shown in Fig. 4(d). This is expected because
the recorded optical spectra carry no information about the rela-
tive phase difference between the sidebands and the optical carrier.
By comparing the datasets in Figs. 4(b)–4(d), one can conclude that
the large extinction of RF transmission solely comes from the phase
rotation effect that leads to either fully constructive or destructive
interference between the mixing products of the carrier and the RF
sidebands. It should be noted that, in the experiment, the central
frequency of the laser needs to be slightly adjusted due to the drift
in central frequencies of the de-interleaver passbands, which was
attributed to the thermal crosstalk in the circuit. With further char-
acterization, this could be compensated by adaptive control of the
thermal tuners.22
C. Advanced RF filtering experiments
Reconfigurable modulation transformations will enable various
RF photonic filtering schemes23–25 in a single chip-scale device using
the simplest modulator configuration such as a phase modulator.
Prior to this work, achieving such a versatile transformation would
have been challenging especially because silicon photonic modula-
tors are known to exhibit not just phase modulation but also spu-
rious amplitude modulation. Here, we demonstrated three distinct
RF photonic filtering topologies that would require very different
kinds of input modulations to the photonic filtering elements. Using
our silicon photonic circuit, we shaped RF photonic spectra from
a common intensity modulator input to match the subsequent fil-
tering function provided by on-chip resonator networks and show
conventional single sideband (SSB) bandpass and bandstop filters
as well as a high-extinction RF-interference notch filter in a single
reconfigurable device.
Figure 5 depicts the experimental schematic and the optical or
RF spectrum at each stage of the three RF photonic filter topologies
demonstrated here. We first configured the modulation transformer
to synthesize single sideband (SSB) modulation by activating the
tunable coupler to completely block the isolated sideband [Fig. 5(a)].
We sent the remaining carrier and sideband to an all-pass ring res-
onator to form an SSB RF photonic notch filter. The resulting RF
filter response is shown as a dashed line in Fig. 5(d). The rejection of
the RF notch filter is proportional to rejection in the optical domain,
which was set to 7 dB.
Next, we reconfigured the circuit to show a complex phase
cancellation filter26 that can amplify the shallow rejection of the all-
pass ring to a much higher extinction. This requires the modulation
transformer to synthesize a new spectrum with unequal-amplitude
and anti-phase sidebands [Fig. 5(b)]. Here, the isolated sideband was
attenuated by 7 dB and rotated in phase to exhibit the π phase shift
with respect to the un-isolated sideband. We then sent this spectrum
to the all-pass ring. At the notch frequency, the amplitudes of the
two sidebands are equal, but they are opposite in phase, which, upon
photodetection, will form an ultra-high rejection RF notch filter of
38 dB [solid line in Fig. 5(d)]. Data for the central frequency tuning
of the notch filters can be found in Section 5 of the supplementary
material.
In the third filtering experiment, we demonstrate bandpass fil-
tering using an add–drop ring resonator [Fig. 5(c)]. The challenge in
this filtering experiment is that the passband of the ring is too narrow
to pass both the optical carrier and a tunable-frequency sideband, so
forming a tunable RF photonic bandpass filter without precise car-
rier re-insertion is, in fact, impossible. We mitigate this limitation
using our modulation transformer. First, we synthesize an SSB +
carrier spectrum at the input. We configured the modulation trans-
former to separate the carrier and the sideband, where the latter is
being passed to the add–drop ring to be filtered. The 3-dB coupler
re-combined the carrier and the processed sideband to form a true
SSB RF photonic bandpass filter. We then tuned the resonance fre-
quency of the add–drop ring, resulting in a tuned central frequency
of the RF bandpass filter, as depicted in Fig. 5(e). The observed vari-
ation of the bandpass filter magnitude response seen in Fig. 5(e)
might result from the thermal crosstalk in the silicon chip. When the
on-chip heater that controls the add–drop ring resonance frequency
was tuned, thermal crosstalk leads to slight variations of the cou-
pling states between the ring and bus waveguides. These slight varia-
tions manifest as changes in the passband response of the microwave
photonic filter.
The experiment results depicted in Fig. 5 highlight the
versatility of the spectral shaper in conjunction with a filter-
ing element. Nevertheless, for the carrier re-insertion experi-
ment presented in Figs. 5(c) and 5(e), an external SSB mod-
ulator was required. Ideally, the input SSB + carrier spectrum
should also be synthesized in the modulation transformer. How-
ever, the modulation transformer topology presented in this work
only allows two complementary output spectra to be synthesized.
This is not sufficient to carry out both tasks of the modula-
tion transformation to SSB + carrier and the optical carrier re-
insertion required in the third filtering experiment. In this case,
modulation transformation with three complementary outputs is
required. Such a topology can be implemented using two cascaded
de-interleavers.
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FIG. 5. Configurations and results of RF filtering experiments. (a) Single sideband notch filter experiment where the spectrum shaping circuit was used to remove the lower
RF sideband. (b) Phase cancellation notch filter, where the circuit was used to synthesize RF sidebands with unbalanced amplitude and opposite phase. (c) A bandpass filter
where the circuit was used as a carrier re-insertion network. (d) Comparison of RF notch filter responses from the single-sideband scheme in (a) and the phase cancellation
filter in (b). With the same optical filter response, the single-sideband filter shows a shallow response (blue dashed-trace), while the phase cancellation filter exhibits a
deeper rejection enhanced by 30 dB (red solid trace). (e) Measured central frequency-tuned RF responses of the bandpass filter shown in (c). The tunability is realized by
gradually increasing the power of the heater (corresponding to the curves from left to right) that controls the resonance of the drop ring.
IV. DISCUSSION
The concept of RF photonic spectrum manipulation presented
here can be extended beyond modulation transformation and fil-
tering. Full phase and amplitude control of the optical carrier and
RF sidebands up to higher order can be used to linearize RF pho-
tonic links as has been recently demonstrated,17,27–29 to create tai-
lorable RF waveforms,6,30 or to improve the gain and noise figure
of microwave photonic systems.22,31,32 Independent control of opti-
cal carrier and sideband amplitudes in the circuit can be used
to optimize the modulation index and power ratio of these spec-
tral components and to emulate low biasing of a Mach–Zehnder
modulator.33
The work presented here is a fundamental demonstration of RF
photonic spectrum shaping and modulation transformation prin-
ciples, but it is currently limited by realizable technologies. Two
essential building blocks to execute modulation transformation
proposed here, namely, the spatial separation of individual spec-
tral components and the independent phase and amplitude tailor-
ing, are still beset by non-idealities in the complex transfer func-
tions of the de-interleaver, the phase shifter, and the tunable cou-
pler. For example, the roll-off in the magnitude response of the
de-interleaver limits the lowest RFs that can be processed. This
roll-off is a very sensitive function of the waveguide propagation
loss, which amounts to 1.2 dB/cm in our demonstration. Shifting
these functions to lower loss platforms such as silicon nitride will
lead to considerable improvements in the filter sharpness. On the
other hand, the nonlinear phase response at the transition bands
of the de-interleaver restricts the achievable modulation transfor-
mation bandwidth. This is a more fundamental limitation that
cannot simply be solved by reducing waveguide losses. Alterna-
tive de-interleaver design with more linear phase response, such
as using cascaded Mach–Zehnder interferometers (MZIs),34 can be
considered.
Broadband and independent phase and amplitude tailoring is
essential to achieve tractable modulation transformation. Present
implementation with the tunable phase shifter and MZI-based tun-
able coupler leads to limited bandwidth and interrelated phase and
amplitude tuning. When tuned, the tunable coupler exhibits para-
sitic phase rotation that always needs to be compensated by tun-
ing the phase shifter (see Section 1 of the supplementary mate-
rial). Bandwidth limitation of spectrum transformation also comes
from the optical path-length difference between the de-interleaved
spectra. A thermo-optic phase shifter is not suitable to compensate
this path-length difference. Instead, a tunable optical delay line is
required.
Finally, RF metrics are important aspects of microwave pho-
tonics. As we point out in this paper, these metrics are directly
related to the control of optical modulated spectra that can be syn-
thesized by the modulators and spectral shapers. In this work, we
focus on the versatility of controlling these spectra and its impact on
the formation of the tunable microwave photonic filter as an exam-
ple. We did not optimize for the RF metrics in this particular work.
To do so, we will require spectral shaping implementation in a low
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loss platform in combination with techniques to mitigate RF losses,
including increasing input optical power.
V. CONCLUSION
In summary, we demonstrated an RF photonic spectral shaper
with both passive and active components on a monolithic sili-
con photonic circuit. The circuit allows for independent tailoring
of the phase and amplitude of the optical carrier and RF side-
bands leading to the demonstration of versatile RF photonic mod-
ulation transformation. With this novel concept, we demonstrated
three distinct kinds of RF photonic filters using a simple inten-
sity modulator, showing the potential of the concept for advanced
microwave photonic functions. This work will serve as the basis
of further RF photonic noise, dynamic range, and filter optimiza-
tions and stabilization through modulation spectral shaping and
transformation.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
See the supplementary material for the supporting content.
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APPENDIX A: DETAILS OF DEVICE DESIGN
AND FABRICATION
The silicon chip was designed with the IPKISS parametric
design framework35 and fabricated in IMEC’s iSiPP25G process36
through the Europractice multi-project wafer service. The key build-
ing blocks are implemented as SOI nanowires with 220 × 450 nm2
dimension. The optical waveguide loss is 1.2 dB/cm. All compo-
nents are tunable using thermo-optic tuning. To get the device
with full reconfiguration capability and to compensate for any fab-
rication imperfection, we designed the 3-dB couplers of the de-
interleaver and the waveguide-ring couplers as a tunable symmetric
MZI coupler. The modulator is a 1.5 mm long Mach–Zehnder mod-
ulator with depletion-type phase shifters with 11 GHz RF bandwidth
and the photodetector is a 40 GHz Ge-PD with the responsivity of
0.8 A/W, both being taken from the provided iSiPP25G design kit.
The de-interleaver was designed to have a passband width of 30 GHz
and peak rejection of 30 GHz. The all-pass and add–drop rings both
have a free spectral range (FSR) of 50 GHz. The maximum quality
factor of the all-pass and the add–drop rings was 120 000. The silicon
chip was wire bonded locally onto a bespoke PCB for ease of exper-
iments. The optical signal is coupled in and out of the chip using
grating couplers, with a 3-dB loss per coupler.
APPENDIX B: DETAILS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
In the experiments, we used a tunable diode laser (Yenista
TUNICS T100S-HP) with 0 dBm of output power, connected to
an intensity modulator (Thorlabs, LN05S-FC) or a phase modu-
lator (Thorlabs, LN27S-FC). The output of the modulator is con-
nected to an EDFA (Amonics) with the maximum output power
of 19.1 dBm. The chip is mounted on a vertically coupled com-
puter controlled fiber stage (Maple Leaf Photonics); the fiber array
contains 19 output ports with an interval of 127 μm. For measure-
ments of the de-interleaver phase response, an external photodetec-
tor (Finisar, XPDV2120RA-VF-FP) was used, while the rest of the
measurements were done using the on-chip photodetector. Optical
spectrum analysis was performed using a high-resolution spectrum
analyzer (Apex, AP2083A). For the RF transmission measurement, a
frequency-swept RF signal with 0 dBm power was supplied from and
measured on a 10 MHz–43.5 GHz vector network analyzer (Agilent,
PNA 5224A).
DATA AVAILABILITY
The data that support the findings of this study are available
from the corresponding authors upon reasonable request.
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